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the phrase 1s simple and the words are few,
but behind them lies a world of appreciation.

hom:

USARMY (US)
2013 2:43PM
USARMY I'A COM (lJS),

Sent:
To:

Cc:

l!SARMY

lJSARMY (US)
I

Sir and Ma'am.

This is an email-and I received f r o m - in the United States\'.
case.

II

don't think I have any other emails, and I haven't gotten any letters. Most
of our victims have said "thank you" to me in person or over the phone.
J

V,iR .

•

JA

Special Victim Prosecutor Hawaii
(oflice)

(131ackl3erry)

3 II :39 AM
USARMY (US),

liSARMY (US)

Thank you both. I couldn't have continued \Vithout your support and for that I
am very grateful.
Was so good to get home t o - · Not that it matters at this point. but

thou~! might interest you ~ow that it was through Facehook tt·iends
that- knew about the engagement. llc had approached 2 medics who had

\\·orkcd at JPAC (one nmv retired) \Vith-and
\Vith on Facehook). asking them ifthey\rh';d from

been

really good friends who had lost touch. wondering
·
life was going.
etc. etc~ spoke to them both over the weekend.
1
know that
he and ~ad never been friends, never even knew each other, hut did not
disclose the situation. Another example o f - lies and lack of integrity.
It's so good to he home and again. thankful that

thi~

is behind me.

i\ll the best

-

I wish \VC could have gotten a diiTcrcnt outcome for you. I am VCf)' glad you
had the strength to stand up for yourselL not only that night hut also

through this entire process. I know it hasn't been easy. but you held him
accountable for what he did just by your willingness to testitY against him.
:--Jot evl.'ryon\.: has thl.' courage to do v.:hat you did.
You hnve a great life with a lot of people supporting you, and you arc
inspiration. I wish you all the best!
Take care .

•
\JSARMY (\JS)

Aloha-and

I wanted to thank you~ for supporting me through the tria! nnd doing
your best to prosecuteAlthough it's been dinicult to wrap my head around thl.' verdict. I nm relieved
the tria! is over and my fear of him is gone. I realized that much of my fear
was related to what he might do after being released from prison. had he been
convicted.

l spoke with my attorney yesterday who is attempting to contact-ivil

attorney to see if they intend to proceed with the civil case. At this time.
irregardless of what they decide, I f'ccl that it's best for me to simply move
on. I am so grateful that my life is good and I have a good place to go back
to on Sunday. My family and friends have continued to stand by me and support
me throughout all of this and everyone knmvs the truth. His live as he knew
it is over and that's enough justice for me.
Pkasc give my best t o - You're all avvesome.

-

From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
.FYI.

•

USARMY (US)
2:52PM
~AIRMY(US)

(UNCLASSIFIED)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
want to first apologize for my delayed response - I travel quite
now back at Fort Belvoir for at least a few weeks.
Secondly, I want to both apologize for what you've had to go through, but to
for your obvious strength. I understand your appreCiation of
- - - - b u t I hope you understand that you, and other survivors like
you, are an inspiration to us as well. We simply prosecute the case and hope
to achieve some sort of justice, but it pales in comparison to the strength
and integrity of character required of a victim to not only report an offense,
but to maintain composure through what is, to understate, and emotionally
taxing process.
~

I'm a huge fan o f - - as well, and I am grateful for your email. I
hope this finds yo~y well.
Respectfully,

Chief, Trial Counsel Assistance Program

USARMY (US)
13 9:57AM
USARMY (US)

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

~ na~ I was a victim along with my two children
~nd ~a recent court martial case US v . ....iat..Eg,,il,,f,olk, LA. If you're not familiar with the case it is a case where
~hom

I knew physically abused and raped me while I was pregnant,

physically abused my then 2 year old son and tried to kill my unborn child.

my special victim prosecutor and a Godsend. Tears
events that took place hurt me and my
treated me with the upmost care and respect

~:au1;e the

fill my eyes as

family deeply.
almost like rov;illV
i not have to feel ashamed or dirty as I went
through the trial. I trusted no one after what happened to me but I was able
to trust h1m.

cor1stmtly kept me informed of the process and what was
ha;,PEiniir1Q

when it was going to happen. Anything I felt uneasy about he

assured me everything was going to be ok and helped me keep my eye on the
bigger picture.

In the courtroom the way
spoke and presented his case you knew
. He was very well prepared for my
that he believed me and he
case, I know that he had other cases but sometimes it felt like my case was
the only case he was working. I am
pleased with his performance. I even
thought at the trial the way he was
to the accused t h a t - was
going to stand up and
then and there. I'm not
sure what type of
~e Army for
their decision to add
like---

Thank you for all that you do and I just needed to let someone know that the
best part of go~ actual trial was having a special victim
prosecutor l i k e - - .

Very Respectfully,

USA

A!T INSTRUCTOR

C CO, 369 AG BN

Fort Jackson, SC 29207
~il@mail.mil

If you are not the intended recipient of this information, any disclosure,
copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on this
information is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error,
please notify me immediately by return email. Thank you for your cooperation.

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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sL( heart upl,fted
by your kindness.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

H i . - Thank you once again for being so helpful I appreciate all the help and information that you
have prOVicre'd thus far and making this unpleasant situation as smooth as possible. I also informed Good
about you wanting to speak with her and will remind her again to call you once she returns from the field.
Thank you again!

On Thu, Apr 4, 2013 at 2 13

Hi-just wanted you to know t h a t - - said he would take care o f - , and addressproblem with the E-5/E-6 Please let me "kri''wi7"a'ii"Y discomfort at work is still occurnng or you have any
additional concerns. Please call or write back when you have time to let me know you received this
information. Thanks!

Respectfully,

•

Paralegal Specialist

Office of the Staff Judge Advocate
HQ,USASOC

2929 Desert Storm Drive
Fort Bragg, NC 28310-9110

Phone:
DSN:

>

Fax:

NIPR:
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From:
Sent:

11 54 AM
Y (US)

To:
Subject:

-

Thank you

I stopped by this morning to drop a fee things off t o - and you all and to say thank you
for everything you all have done. For the time 1 effort and work you put into this case but
most importantly to say thank you for believing me, I know you all tried and did your best
and for that I appreciate you all so much. Thank you for your kindness and understanding.
You'll never know what that has meant to me. Thank you for the closure on this situation.
Sincerely

-

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Yes. That does help. The list that I had was differ·ent, which is why I was confused. So that
is nice to see. I just had missed out on what the exact charges were.
doing wonderful. She is sleeping again and was so happy to sleep through the
night Tuesday night. You have no idea how much I appreciate your help! There has been so much
relief in our house.

Sent from my VERIZON Wireless 4G LTE smartPhone
(US) "

>Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
>Caveats: NONE
>
>Hey>
>In order to get him to plead guilty we had to also agree to drop a few
>of the charges. What he ended up getting convicted of was fairly in
>line with what he admitted to in his sworn statement to CID. He
>ultimately was convicted of - Aggravated Sexual Assault with a child
>under 12, Abusive Sexual contact with a child, Aggravated Sexual Abuse
>of a child 1 and indecent liberty with a child. I know all of these
>sound similar but they each have separate and distinct elements.
>

>Hopefully this helped.

How

>

>V/r,

AVIATION BRIGADE

>
AM

)

>Just a question .... I know you referenced during the trial (or maybe it
>wasllll I don't know), that he had plead to aggravated sexual assault
>of a child. But that isn't in the charges, is it just because with the
1

>plea deal all the charges were reduced? I had not seen the list of
>charges before we went to sentencing, so seeing them now, I was a
>little surprised that they were not nearly as harsh as they once were,
>or as harsh as they at times sounded during the sentencing. And also, 2
>show dropped .... why is that? Just trying to make sense of everything
>and understand what exactly he was charged with and such.
>
.you have been great!! l
>

>

>
>
>

>This message is intended for the use of the addressee only and may
>contain information that is privileged and confidential. If you are not
>the intended recipient of this message, be notified that any
>dissemination or use of this message is strictly prohibited. If you
>have received this message in error, please delete all copies of the
>message and its attachments and notify the sender immediately.
>
>__________________________

nv~rna:Ll.

mil>;

nll~minl.mil>

>Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
>Caveats: NONE
>
>Hey>
>I just wanted to make sure everything was set for the guilty plea and
>for your testimony on 26 November. I'd like to have you come in on the
>morning of Sunday 25 November so we can discuss your testimony with
>plenty of time beforehand.
>

>I also wanted to discuss a few things when you get a chance as well.
>What is a good number to call you? The one I have seems to be disconnected.
>
>Please let me know if you have any questions. Hope all is well. Thanks.
>
>

>V/r,

>TRIAL COUNSEL

>16th COMBAT AVIATION BRIGADE
>2-2 STRYKER BRIGADE COMBAT TEAM (REAR)
2

